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This trip seemed to be a battle with the solar energy. We were plunged into darkness several
times and assumed it was because we had had so much rain but after two scorching days
Ken the builder checked the batteries and the connections were loose!
We celebrated Steve’s birthday the day we arrived. Everline had baked a cake – incredibly
sweet but we’d also taken a simnel cake-very heavy and baked by my friend, Jackie, - which
went down a treat with everyone. The good folk of Kisumu have still not worked out what to do
on the newly constructed dual carriageway – both ways on both sides! It rained in buckets on the journey and the road to
our house was just a stream

There is an underlying
sorrow after the events in
Garissa. Flags at half mast.

We did our usual business in Kisumu, this time buying 10 laptops for our HbF4 students. We couldn’t find a decent rate
to exchange our sterling and ended up with a friend of the computer shop owner who gave us such a good rate the
difference will pay for 2 sponsored students at school!
What a lovely time we’ve had of visiting and visitors. For the first time in as long as we
can remember, the whole of Ayugi’s family was at home so that we could be together;
two sons and three daughters back from school and university and two more at home.
We visited Charles’ Mother’s grave to place flowers
and many in the community popped in to our house.
We also visited Vincensia, an orphaned Form 4
student who has sole care of her three younger
siblings and helps out her two orphaned cousins, 18 &
19, on the neighbouring compound. No hint of selfpity just a determination to succeed at school and
even go to university. What a lesson for us!

Education

Chris Ogutu, the Principal at the High School, was as upbeat as ever. You will know from my earlier email/letter that our students
at Kolweny Kingsway have done remarkably well this year with 18 passing with grades for university. The first 10 were
good enough to be government sponsored, leaving 8 from whom we can send 6 on Hope
beyond Form 4 scholarships. We met our new Form 1 students and handed out pens and
toothbrushes to everyone in both the High and Primary Schools and pumps and uniforms
at the Primary. Christmas gifts had already bought 67 uniforms. I had my annual chat
about female hygiene with the new Form 1 girls and handed out mooncups and knickers.
We are still collecting black or dark colours please, mainly size10 and 12 and ages 4 –
12. We are also collecting boxers/pants for all ages 4 – 18, again dark colours but remember noone is very large!
The facilities at the Primary have been enhanced by an extension to the girls’ latrines to provide a wash room. We hope
that this scheme will be rolled out to the other schools around along with the sanitary packs which Mary makes to sell at £1 and which should last at
least a year. Christmas gifts bought 100 to start girls off. On our last visit we left a science challenge to connect two canals at different heights – first
explain what a canal is! – as we had just visited the Falkirk Wheel. The 500 shillings (£4) was won by a second year sponsored student. He was on the
right track to making a lock.

5 former students helping out at the
high school before university or in
the long holiday.

Over 500 pairs knickers
& boxers for KKPS

Pens & Toothbrushes

Goalposts now in use
Latrine extension with tank for girls

Falkirk Wheel Challenge

Pens & toothbrushes
72 uniforms
Bought for
Christmas
and annual
uniforms for
Forms 1 &
3.

Steve speaking at end of term
assembly in science lab.

We discussed the completion of the dining hall with Ken the Builder and also planned an upper storey to the library to make
an IT suite at a future date. We need a ballpark figure to work with. We discussed maintenance yet again with the principal.
All the classrooms have been painted – Christmas gifts again. Chris keeps an RPs Social Fund which he uses wisely for
needy cases. Speakers have been bought so that the laptops can be used with a full class.
The weather station is not yet fully in place and one piece of equipment is unidentifiable. I called in the shop in Kisumu on
our trip in and even they don’t know what it is!! The anemometer doesn’t function so they agreed to replace it. That sounds
normal but in Kenya it’s definitely caveat emptor. It could be because I asked to speak with the manager and was taken to his office and served drinks!
We had a pleasant afternoon distributing the laptops to our HbF4 students who were surprised they
only had to share between two. Thankyou for that very generous donation.
Later in the day Kennedy Ochieng, studying at Jomo Kenyatta, came round to visit. He stood for
president of the Students’ Union
One of our community teachers is doing further study and needed to register on the Monday so his fees needed to be paid.
We took him to Kisumu to save Ayugi the task and spent a full 3 hours between banks. We’d forgotten our passports so
Barclays wouldn’t let Steve do a bank transfer. We trailed to KCB and as usual I took a photo of Steve and Charles walking
in only to be converged on by three burly security people, one with an oversized gun, who wanted to seize my camera. The
thought crossed my mind that arrest was imminent. I persuaded them to let me just delete the one photo. They then
informed us that KCB is not Kenya Central but Kenya Commercial Bank, to where we went post haste. The security guard
there showed us the ropes and gave us prestige clearance which meant no wait at all. It was shockingly hot in Kisumu and following all that we had to
get fish for supper. Finding the market was a task in itself but locating the fish section involved two volunteer guides, back alleys with visions of kidnap
or at the very least a mugging, but no, fishmarket it was and two tilapia later the lovely young man guided us back to the main road.
Schools decided to close early two days after we arrived so we visited the teachers we know from other schools in their homes to drop off pens etc.,
William from Orera Secondary and Judith formerly of Oogo but apparently she was transferred in January to another school, and Everline is at Siany.
Heads and deputies are moved round seemingly randomly with no say in the matter.

Water
Joseph has been busy making filters for widows – Christmas gifts yet again – and it was good to see the filters in operation at
school and at the dispensary. We suggested to the dispensary at Oriang – across the main road, that they sell filter water for
a few shillings in exchange for dirty water to put through the filter. It’s working really well and helps those who can’t afford a
filter.
We have built tanks and put gutters at two more primary schools but official openings will have to wait until next visit. The
Kolweny tank was still under construction by Sarah ‘the Tank’!

Health
We went to the dispensary where two volunteer nurses are running the place very well. The medical practitioner
who was there in October now has a government job but he comes several times a month to help out with more
difficult cases. We handed over the meds we’d brought and the dozens of Complan sachets. We would have gone
later in the day but 7 year old Rebekah Ayugi, cousin to the household, was very ill with a
raging temperature. We observed Norah very competently test for malaria, administer a
whopping injection in the bottom and give six days of meds which, hopefully, will do the trick.
Persuading people, especially youngsters, to use a mosquito net is an uphill struggle. We also
dropped off toothbrushes and meds to Kennedy, the dentist/health practitioner at the road. We
were saddened to learn of the sudden death of Paul who trained with Kennedy when Jon Robinson did dental training at the
dispensary. Paul’s wife is our pre-school teacher and has four small children.

Church
Angela gave greetings as usual from all at Bramhall Baptist and everyone who has visited and Steve preached on ‘Easter Hope’,
very pertinent in light of Garissa. The new church building is well used and on Easter Sunday morning
Pastor Ayugi baptised 37 people in the River Sondu, 11 from Nyandiwa Baptist.
After church we presented Mary with her ‘Businesswoman of the year’ Award – richly deserved.
She is busy making uniforms and sanitary packs and also running a hairdressing business.

Karowley
Everything is fine with our house except we expected electricity this time. It has been connected but apparently the transformer at the road is ailing so
we’ll have to wait a little longer. We’ve done a few running repairs, including the gutters, ready for our next visit with the English teachers in October.
We thought all was quiet on the wildlife front when one evening we returned from supper to find a fruit bat in the living room flying round wildly. It took
us 10 minutes to waft it outside and immediately the lights went out!

Thankyou

...a repeat paragraph.... for making this work possible by your donations, interest, prayer and insights. Thankyou from
everyone in Nyandiwa and indeed many miles afield. We attempt to be culturally sensitive in everything we do and our watchword is
sustainability. Please feel free to contact us with any ideas or potential solutions to challenges.
If you are receiving this by post and now have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address
angelarowley@ntlworld.com and we can save on postage. If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too.
0161 440 9091

You can follow us on Twitter & Facebook

